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No 3. cautioner, but in effect rejected and refused; because he had thereafter caused
the whole Strakmertoun charge Dalhousie for the hail sum, under the pain of horning,sum, yet was
found obli- and thereby forced Dalhousie to give him a bond for the hail sum; notwith-
gatory, and
the cautioir standing whereof, the LORDS found the reason of suspension relevant against
ers reason of my Lord Chancellor's vote.
suspension
founded o. DiC. v. 2. p. I5. Haddington, MS. No 1954.
thereupon
was found
relevant.

x 664. )fune 25. ALEXANDER ALLAN against Mr Jous COLZER.

No .
ALEXANDER ALLAN pursues Mr John Colzier to pay a sum of L. 92 pounds,

addebted for the defender's mother, and that upon the defender's missive letter,
by which he obliged him to pay the same.

The defender answered, Absolvitor; because, by the missive produced, he
offered hitn to become the pursuer's debtor for the sum due by his mother,
being about L. 92; but, by a postscript, requires the pursuer to intimate to
him, or his friends at Falkland, whether he accepted or not, which he did
not then till after the defender's mother's 'death, and so it being a conditional
offer, not accepted, is not binding.

Which the LoRDS found relevant and assoilzied.
Fol. Dic. v. z. p. 15. Stair, v. i. p. 206.,

SEC T. IIL.

Personal Obligation.

LAIRD Of I4JNDIE against EARL of ARGYLE.

No 5 A bond of a moveable sum being made to be paid to the creditor and his
heirs, is foiand, by the LoRDs, to appertain to the creditor's executors, and not
to the heir, except the bond had expressly excluded the executors' assignee.

Auchinleck, MS. P. 146.

1627. March i. NIsBET afainst CRAUFORD.

No 6. AN obligation is made by a debtor to his creditor, to pay to him, and his wife,
a certain sum, or to the longest liver of them twoj their heirs and executors.-



The creditor deceases. The wife,who was the person substituted in the bond, being
left executrix to her husband, confirms the said bond in testament, and regis-
ters the same at her own instance against the debtor, and charges him to make
her payment. :The defender suspends, alleging, The sum being moveable,
came under testament, and so behoved to be the relict's, as executrix, and the
charge could not be sustained at her instance, as person substitute. THE LORDS
sustained: the charge.

Auckinleck, MS. p. 145-

1629. February r3. CocmAN against DAWLING.

AN husband being obliged to employ o,oo merks to his wife in liferent,
and when it was uplifted, to employ the same again as commodiously as he,
might to her use; and he having employed the same, after his decease, it is

redeemed from her and his heirs by the -debtor; at the time of 'whichre-
demption, the heits being minors, and the. curators offering the money to the
relict to be Fmployed by herself, andvoffering their coticourse thereto, which
being refused by her, and tbey desiring her concourse to seek and find-one to
take the same for profit, and she not finding any, but refusing to meddle there-
with, and the minor havingdone most exact diligence to get employment, ,nd
finding none till mid-term was past, and then being constrained to let it out
for a quarter-term's pr6fit, and so contending that they.' had. done all they.'
might,, and which the most provident could, db in their own afirs, they alleged
that they could be no further obliged; notwithstanding.whertof it was found,
albeit the contract obliged only to employ to the best.commodity might be,
that for the bygone terms no more should, be asked and paid to the liferenter
but that quantity which was received for the money; but found, that in time
coming, the heirs remained, ever and .stillobliged to the lifetenter in annuial-
rent for that money, of all terms after the. term of payment of. the money 'em-
ployed by them as is above written; albeit the heiran did never so great dili-
gence, and albeit they should never get it. employed, which should not liberate:
them thereafter.

Alt. Adoocair NeiRon.

1.630. June 17. CRAUFORD of.Carse against LUBBERLONE.

Clerk, Scot.

Durie, p. 4 p.

-No &8.

A bond bearing the sum to be payable at a certain term, and Paiing thrk?,

the master borrower of the sum of 500 merks from his aW4 tenant, by the bond

allowed to the tenant 50. merks for the., anualent of. the said sur. out of the

blo 6.-

No,.
Effect of an
obligation to
employ Mno-
ney to the
best advan-
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hoof of ano.
ther,
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